
 
 
Examination report 
 ___________________________________________________________________ 
Stallion:  Jakob KCF 
Cat. #:    
Date:   28 February 2015 
___________________________________________________________________ 
 
Lineage:   Norbert 444 x Star Beart 411 x Star Rypke 321 x Star Pref*5 Oege 267 
 
Pedigree  100 
 
Kinship %:   18.3% (above average/unfavourable) 
 
DNA tests:   Hydrocephaly: non-carrier status 
   Dwarfism: assumed non-carrier status* 
   Chestnut factor: non-carrier status 
 
* the addition ‘assumed’ reflects the fact that the test used for this characteristic was a marking test and not a gene  
test. The possibility of a false reading (both positive or negative) is present, though very small. 
 
___________________________________________________________________ 
 
Exterior: 
Height at withers:  1,68m. 
 
Breeding type:  Jakob KCF is a stallion with more than satisfactory breeding type. His head has satisfactory 

expression. The long neck has a vertical build but is a bit heavy. The stallion has more than 
satisfactory feathers and coat colour is jet black. 

Conformation:   Jakob KCF is a well-developed stallion with uphill conformation. The slope of his shoulder 
conformation is average. The stallion´s top line is somewhat tight and back-loin connection is correct. 
The croup is of more than satisfactory length with the right conformation (slightly sloping). 

Legwork:  Stance of the forelegs is correct. The stance of the hind legs is a fraction sickle-hocked but the 
legwork is of good quality. Shape of the feet is correct. 

 
Estimated breeding value exterior: 
 

Reliability% Breeding type Conformation Legwork Walk Trot 
43% 109 112 108 108 110 

 
 
 
 
Character/personality 
Characteristics: 
                                     description a b c d e description 

 Contact manners: 
        Stable manners: difficult     

 
  x pleasant 

 
 

energetic       
 

x calm 
 

 
frightened     

 
  x inquisitive 

 
 

submissive   x       dominant 
 

 
hesitant 

 
      x cheeky 

 
 

anxious       
 

x relaxed 
 



Training manners: 
        reliability unreliable         x reliable 

 sensitivity little       x 
 

much 
 tense quickly     

 
  x slowly 

 trainability difficult         x easy 
 responsiveness to aids little         x much 
 willingness to work little         x much 
 work ethics disagreeable         x happy 
 perseverance little         x much (mental) 

stamina little         x much (physical) 
reaction to stress freezes     x     flighty 

 concentration distracted     
 

  x focused 
learning capacity little         x much 

  
______________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
Performance Test: 
Training report: 
On arrival Jakob KCF was rather poorly muscled. This has improved as the test progressed. The stallion 
demonstrates good work ethics in training and is easy to train, which gives his trainer a very positive feeling. 
 
Walk: 
The walk is roomy, regular and powerful. 
 
Trot: 
The trot is roomy and powerful. In trot the stallion moves with a lot of balance and suppleness. 
 
Canter: 
The canter shows good strides from a powerful hind leg. In canter the stallion moves with an uphill outline. 
 
Riding horse aptitude: 
Under saddle Jakob KCF demonstrates very good use of the hind leg in all basic gaits. His movement shows lots of 
scope with very good balance. In spite of his slightly tight top line the stallion displays great suppleness. He has 
therefore a great talent for riding horse. 
 
Driving horse aptitude 
Jakob KCF is found to have very good trainability in show driving work. Powered by a strong, carrying hind leg he 
moves in a nice uphill frame. He has satisfactory action in the foreleg with good length of stride. 
 
 

Test results riding test:    
Walk Trot Canter Balance/carriage Agility Transitions Impulsion Total 

8.0 8.5 8.0 8.0 8.0 8.0 8.0 89.0 

 
Test results driving test:     

Walk Trot Balance/carriage Agility Transitions Impulsion Total scores 

8.0 8.0 8.0 8.5 8.0 8.0 89,0 

Test results show driving test:    
Use 

foreleg 
Use hind 

leg 
Suspension Posture Front Agility Impulsion Total 

8.0 9.0 8.5 8.5 7.5 9.0 8.5 93,0 

 
 
 
 



Findings Performance Test: 
___________________________________________________________________ 

Jakob KCF has demonstrated a good to very good performance in all three disciplines and has developed very 
positively in the course of the test. 
  
Final conclusion: 
Jakob KCF is a stallion with good-quality lineage which will not contribute to outcrossing. The stallion has a good 
exterior and has given excellent presentations in the Central Examination. On the basis of these results he will be 
registered in the Studbook under the name of Julius 486. 

______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Dam report: 

Julius 486´s dam is the now 8-year-old Star mare Wietske van de Anne Hoeve. Within the context of this examination 
the dam has not been inspected by the jury. She is a Beart 411 daughter and became Star with a second premium at 
the age of three. She returned as a 4-year-old and was again awarded with a second premium. She has four 
registered offspring with Julius 486 being the oldest and the only one who was inspected as an adult horse. Wietske´s 
dam is a Rypke 321 daughter. Wietske has a full sister with the Model predicate. Wietske´s granddam is the well-
known Oege 267 daughter Jildau. This Preferent mare was also the dam of KFPS stallion Harmen 424. 

Advice: 
Julius 486 is a strong all-rounder who therefore can be used across a broad spectrum. However, because of his 
widespread lineage there may be certain restrictions, e.g. in terms of preventing inbreeding. His contribution can be of 
added value mainly because of his great trainability and excellent use of the hind leg. 
 
____________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
 
 
 


